
Government of Western Australia
a Department of Commuhtties

B iefing Note

Minister-for Ghil  Pfoteotion

Ministeri l Refr 74 05524/8

Subject: Follow up to meeting with. Foster Families South West in October 2018

This- briefing note provides dn upd te on issues ra sed by foster Families South West
regarding the Bunbury ch ld protection office.

Background
•• You met with the Foster Fa ilies South  est on 24 October 20f8, where th 

discussion focussed on issues the organisation an  foster carers were ex eriencin 
with the Bunbury child protection office.

* Mis Amanda Dickson, Senior Policy Adviser (Ghii . Protection) provide  you with a;
briefing note outlining the issues raise  by Fpster Families South West (refer to
74-055 4/7).

• You-advised Fpster Fa ilies Sout . West yog  ould follow u  the concerns with the
Department of Communities and  ro ide .a follo  u  letter ( raft res onse  tt ched).

« The D partment of Communities acknowle ges thoro  as been a delay in p ovidi g
this information an  apologises.for the inconvenience this has c used.

Current situation
e The D partment of Communities -ackno l dges- th re were dela   in res o ding to

calls to the South West District office .an  in processing carer . ub idies when a
Place ent officer was on extended personal leav . The South West District has
im le ented an Emerge cy Gail Officer to ensure carers have a  oint .of contact durin 
office hours and will be recruiting an additional Placement Officer, to be located in the.
Busselton off ce, to assist with the current workloa  of the Placement Officers.

e D taile  r sponses to the conpems raised by Foster F milies South We t have been
a dressed i  Attachment One,

a You are. meetin  with Foster Families South West in Bunbury bn 29 March -2019.

Recommendation/A'ction
That you  ote this  nformation and consi er the attached  raft reply.

Assistant Director .Gene al
Service Deli ery: Re ional and
Re ote Communities

NYtecy/ Approved / Not app oved

HON SIMONE MoGURK MLA
MINISTER FOR CHILD PROTECTION; WO EN S
INTEREST ; PREVENTION OF FAMILY AND
DOMESTIC VIOLE C ; CO  UNITY S

f/O  /2.0199/3/2019
Min/Dcpt R6f:74Y6524/8
Contact; Rachael Grfe'en, Assistant Directo  General Service Delivery: Regional and Remote Tel:' 6318 .8934
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Attachment One

Responses to concerns raised by Foster Families South West regarding the
Bunbury District Office

Issues Foster Families South West have experienced with the Bunburv Office
The South West District is committed to reinstating regular six to eight weekl  meetings
to provide Foster Families South West members an opportunity to raise concerns and
share feedback to this forum.
Following your meeting with the group in October, contact with  BBBMMlwas
initiated in December 2018 to set up a meeting with the District Director and Assistant
District Director. There was delay in scheduling the meeting due to availability over the
December/January period and difficulty finding a suitable time, however the District
Director and Assistant District Director met with Foster Families South West on 22
March 2019.
The Assistant District Director has attended previous Foster Families South West
monthly meetings, with at least one Placement Officer also in attendance. It was
agreed the Assistant District Director would continue to attend the monthly meetings
and child protection staff will be encouraged to attend where possible.
The District provides two Family Resource Workers for the Foster Families South West
monthly meetings to assist with caring for the children that attend with the carers. On
occasions, the District has only been able to provide one Family Resource Worker.
When this occurs, the Placement Officer assists with caring for the children.
This issue was discussed at the meeting on 22  arch and it was agreed to explore the
option of Communities employing a contractor to provide the service, to ensure a stable
and consistent service for Foster Families South West.
The South West District has made every attempt to work collaborat vely with Foster
Families South West.

Issues raised on behalf of carers regardin  their concerns with the Bunburv District Office
• Maintaining relationships with foster carers

o Carers are supported to formally participate as a part of the Care Team in the
assessment, planning and review of children in their care,

o The Placement Officer role is responsible for providing and coordinating support to
carers and promoting practice in line with the Foster Care Placement and
Partnership Agreement and Care Team Approach. This includes working
collaboratively and innovativel  with staff and foster carers, community groups and
other stakeholders in building local capacity and resources to meet the placement
and care needs of children and young people,

o The South West District s structure has not changed since early 2017. Each Care
Team has had an identified Placement Officer to support carers and children,

o The workers have remained stable throughout this period, apart from when a
Placement Officer was on extended personal leave during 2018 and the role was
unable to be backfilled. All other Placement Officer s leave has been backfilled,

o The recruitment of an additional Placement Officer position, to be based at the
Busselton Office, is underway. It is hoped this additional worker will support the
workload currently carried by the Placement Officers.

• Communication with carers
o The South West District receives a high volume of incoming calls. As means of

supporting reception with appropriate and timely response, an additional staff
member has been employed to support reception. It is acknowledged prior to this,
there were occasions when incoming calls were not answered in a timely manner.



o Another strategy to improve communication is the Bunbury Care Teams 
implementation of an Emergency Call Officer to ensure a point of contact for callers
during office hours. Prior to the implementation of this strategy, carers were
required to lea e voicemail messages. It is acknowledged there were occasions
when carers were unaware of staff leave or being out of the office for work related
duties.

o South West District prioritises clear, open and regular communication between
foster carers and departmental staff. The Assistant District Director has advised
Foster Families South West carers to contact her should they experience any
difficulties with the Care Team approach.

o As a means of effectively communicating with carers around sensitive matters, the
South West District wrote to carers in December 2018 and February 2019 advising
of policies on overseas travel, subsidy payment and carer reimbursement.

o The South West District also forwarded carers updated copies of the Foster
Families Charter of Rights in Western Australia and updated Carer Flandbook.

o District staff have been provided with information on the Department of
Communities (Communities) Code of Conduct, reinforcing appropriate employee
behaviour.

o Staff have been reminded of the requirement to respond to carers telephone calls
within 24 hours.

• Decision making in the best interest of the child
o The South West District staff adhere to Communities  policies and procedures in

relation to case management and decision making, however it is important the best
interests of the child are considered paramount in decision making. On some
occasions, this may mean that practice deviates from policy.

o Where carers are dissatisfied with a care planning decision set out in the child's
care plan, they can request a review through the Care Plan Review Panel.

o In addition, children can contact the Advocate for Children in Care to discuss
problems or complaints that cannot be resolved with their child protection worker.

• Processes for documenting decisions
o One of the key documents for recording decision making for children in care is the

Care Plan. All parties receive a copy of the final Care Plan and have an opportunity
to appeal any of those decis ons through the Care Plan Review Panel.

o Workers are required to document file notes relating to their case load and are
encouraged to attend to this on a regular basis.

• Processes for attending children’s school
o Depending on the individual circumstances of the child, it is usual practice in the

South West District to notify the school and carer if a Case Worker is to attend a
school to see a child in care.

o Most Viewpoints are not undertaken in the school. There has been an occasion
when a Viewpoint was held at school with a child without the carer being advised,
however this was due to an allegation made by a Child Health Nurse about a
possible physical altercation between the child and carer. In this situation, the Care
Team was required to speak to the child without the carer’s knowledge.

Issues Foster Families South West raised that carers have experienced
• Short Break Care

o Short break care (formerly known as respite care) refers to the provision of
temporary, short term care for a child in the CEO's care with an approved carer.
The child's age, views (where age and capacity permits), abilities, vulnerabilities
and best interests must be taken into account when determining short break care
arrangements.



o In some instances, short break care may not be in the immediate best interests of
the child. For example, an infant's need for attachment and bonding or a child who
has experienced significant changes in the r care arrangements and may need
stability as a priority. When contemplating a short break care arrangement under
such circumstances, the child's need for security and the carer's expectations
regarding short break care should be taken into consideration, however the child's
needs should be prioritised in negotiation with the carer.

Carer Subsidies
o All carers are entitled to a subsidy for providing short breaks and are paid

accordingly. It is acknowledged there have been instances where delays have
occurred in processing subsidies, particularly during the time a Placement Officer
was on extended personal leave in 2018.

Notification of meeting provided to carers
o Wherever possible, carers are supported to be present and participate in the Care

Plan meetings, including having adequate notice of the day and time. The District
Director is not aware of instances where carers have been advised not to attend.

Information provided to carers on potential placements
o When a potential placement has been located, a Care Arrangement Referral is

provided to the potential carers on most occasions. In some circumstances, it is not
possible to provide this information as Communities may have limited information
on the child and family. On these occasions, verbal information is provided to the
carer by either the Case Worker, Team Leader or Placement Officer.

Children in out-of-home care without allocated case workers
o Child protection case allocation is set at an upper limit of 15 cases per full time

equivalent case worker, with exceptional circumstances allowing for a maximum
ratio of 18 cases per worker (as per the WA Industrial Relations Commission
Order).

o The District needs to consider the complexity and intensity of cases in line with a
case worker s skills, knowledge and experience, as well as workload management
across the region.

o Cases that are unable to be allocated to a case worker are placed on a Monitored
List. These cases are reviewed monthly to assess any changes to the safety and
risk factors. The District Director and Team Leader discuss and document priority
work that cannot be allocated and how these cases can be responded to.

o Cases involving children in the CEO's care aged two years or younger are not
placed on the Monitored List. Children in the CEO's care aged between three and
five years may be placed on the Monitored List where there are extraordinary
reasons.

o The South West District currently has three Care Teams in Bunbury, one Care
Team in Busselton and a generic Team in Collie.

o The South West District has 360 Children in Care. Of these children, 72 are on the
Monitored List.

o The South West District will receive additional growth funding to establish a fourth
Care Team in Bunbury, due to the significant high numbers of children in the care in
the District. The recruitment process has commenced and once finalised the
Monitored List will be reduced.



Hon Simone MoGtirk W1LA
Minister for Child Pfoteoti.on; Worfien s Interests;

Prevention of Family and Domestic Vioio.nqo; Co munity Services

Our ref: 74-05524/13

Chairperson
Foster Families Sout  West

Thank  ou for inviting me to  eet with foster oarers ip the South West on 29 March 2019..

I want to. acknowledge the effort you and Foster Carers  outh West went to in organising the
eeting and the effort ltthe carers who attended; I also want to commend those carers who

shared thei  experiences.

I.  ant to confirm the co mitment that I made at the meeting that i Will meet  ith Fo ter
Families South West again before the en  of 2019.,

At the initial meeting with you and Foster Families South West last year on 24 October 2018,
I co mitte  to  eeking information from the Department of Co munities (Co munities)
regarding the concerns you had. raised. I also acknowledge that you have follo ed this up
and consequently spoken about these matters with staff in my office, I apologise for the delay
in providing you with an update on these matters, as you are aware l sought additional
information from Co munities.

Communities have advised that  s Alison Braid, District Director, and Ms Je.nrti Sydenha -,
ssistant District Director, of the South West Region met with you on 22 March 2019 and that

they committed to addressing the concerns raised. I am advised that there was agreement
that they  ould meet with Foster F  ilies South West three ti es a year and there, is a
commitment to strengthening the.care team relationship.

I am aware that Communities has acknowledged that communication strategies could be
improve  and efforts to address these  reas have been implemented. This includes the
creat on of an Emergency Call Officer for- carers as well as the appointment of a further
Placement Office  in the Busseltem Office,

Should carers have ongoing concerns,  lease contact or encourage them to contact  s Jenni
Sydenham on 97 2 5000 orjenni.sydenham@CQmmunities.wa.gov.au.

Level 8, Dumas House, 2 Havelock Street, West Perth, Weste n Australia, 6006
Telephone: +61 8 6552 6600 Facsimile: +61 8 6552 6601 E ail: Miriister.McGurk@dpo.wa.gov.au



It is important that foster carers feel supported and able to parti ipate in the planning an 
decision-making processes in relation to children they c re for. I want to ackno ledge the
important role of foster carers who provide a valuable ser ice' to children and young people,
f  ckno led e that it can so etimes be a challengin  and demanding role. Fos er carers
undertake a vital role in changing the lives of some of Western Australia s most vulnerable
childr n .and youn  peo le. I co  end foster carers for the security, s ability, support  nd

care  hey provide to children in their care.

Thank you again for brin ing these matters to my attention .

Yours sincerely

HON SIMONE MeGURK MI .A
MI ISTER FOR CHILD PROTECTION; WO EN'S I TERESTS;
PREVENTIO  OF FA ILY AND DOMESTIC VIOLE C ; COMMUNITY SERVICES

KPW

C & rlAA . -¦
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Government of Western Australia
Department of Communities

Briefing Note

Minister for Child Protection

Ministerial Ref: 74-05524/17

Subject: Department of Communities meeting with Foster Families South West

On 26 June 2019, Ms Rachael Green, Assistant Director General, Service Delivery:
Regional and Remote Co  unities, Ms Denise Thompson, Manager Complaints
Management Unit and Ms Carol Jacobs, Acting District Director South West met with ;
Foster Families South West to discuss the concerns raised in relation to the Department of
Communities (Communities) South West district offices. : .

Back round '
i Chairperson Foster Families South West, ha  written to you on

several occasions raising concerns with the conduct of child p otection, staff at the
Bunbury office and the impact on foster carers.
Ms Alison Braid, former Acting District Direotor SouthWestsmd MsJenni Sydenham,
Assistant District Director South Westmet Wi  H Bahd Foster Fa ilies
South West members, however. BMBBBilconfinUed to rai e concerns regarding
case management and practice decisions. i . .
Co i tunities’Complaints M nagement Unit contacted the carer  identified in..
j|j|jfjj|||||  correspondence to offer the complaints process. Only one carer agreed
to proceed with a formal complaint.
Ms Green and  s Thompson organised to meet with Foster Families South West in
early June 2019 to discuss their conce  s and provide comPlaints
management process, however, the meeting with cancelled

Overview of Meeting with Foster Families South West
» On 26 June 2019, Ms Green,  s Thompson and Ms Jacobs met withl  

) members of Foster Families South West at
Communities  Bunbury office.  ¦

i outlined their concerns regarding:
o lack of communication with carers
o inappropriate communication with carers, particularly when carers have reached out

for assistance
o policies and procedures not being followed of being drawn out, particularly around

reunification
o inconsistency of practice between teams and offices
o Communities’ staff not doing their job in a timely manner, and .
o carers feeling alone or blocked if they question staff decisions.
They expressed concern for carers being ready to give up fostering and the impact of
poor decision making on the mental health of the children.

. When asked what they would like to see change, the following feedback was provided:
o changing the attitude of staff so they enjoy coming to Work
o sharing information with carers, and
o co municating when there are staffing changes or if staff go on leave.
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• It was acknowledged the district has experienced a significant increase in workload
with the largest increase in children in care across the State this financial year. As a
result, the South West district will be receiv ng additional funding for new staff and this
will be used to build the c pacity of the Care Teams.

•   m dvised there h d been an improvement in the communication  ith
Bunbury office staff in the last two weeks.

• There Was discussion regarding the complaints management process and early
resolution versus time needed to raise concerns with the case  orker, team leader,
Assistant District Director and District Director before a carer can lodge a complaint.

(BBWBWBIadvi ed the Placement Officers used to attend the monthly Foster
Families South West  eetin s and this was helpful in building rapport with carers. She
expressed a desire for Placement Officers to attend. Ms Jacobs advised the Assistant
District Director is responsible for the Care Teams in the District.

•   H  enquired about audits where Foster Families South West provide
feedback but do not see the reports. These are Standards  onitoring Reports
undertaken across all Districts, and are an internal report used to identify compli nce
with the Better Care, Better Service Standards and opportunitie  for improvement. It
was explained these are not public documents.

Proposed imp ovements and strategies  oving forward
• Ms Jacobs has been appointed as the Acting District Director fo  three months.
• Establishment of the new positions has commenced.
• Communities will trial   single point of contact at the Complaints Management Unit for

Foster Families South West, which carers can contact if they have had no success in
resolving their conce  s with the case worker or team leader. The concerns will be
provided to the District Director as an early resolution opportunity, Carers can lodge a
formal complaint if they rem in diss tisfied.

® Ms Thompson and Ms Dee Fricker, Senior Complaints Investigator will attend a Foster
Families South West meeting to discuss the trial process and introduce Ms Fricker to
the care s.
Ms Jacobs will follow up with Ms Sydenham in relation to the Placement Officers
attendin  the meetings on a rotatin  ba is.

• Communities is confident these strategies will improve service delivery and
relationships with Foster Families South West and carers in the district.

Recommendation/Action
That you note this information.

Noted

Rachael Green HON SIMONE McGURK MLA
Assistant Director General MINISTER FOR CHILD PROTECTION; WOMEN S
Service Delivery: Regional and INTERESTS; PREVENTION OF FA ILY AND
Remote Communities DO ESTIC VIOLENCE; CO MUNITY SERVICES

3/7/2019 X  1 f/  /20 19

lyiin/Dept Ref: 74-05524/17
Contact: Rachael Green, ADG, Service Delivery Regional and Remote Communities Tel: 6318 8934
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